
Characters D6 / s-Too Vees (Human Miner/Gambler/Engineer)

Name: s'Too Vees

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Hair color: Brown

Skin color: Light

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

        Blaster: 4D+2

        Brawling Parry: 4D

        Dodge: 5D

PERCEPTION: 3D+1

        Bargain: 4D+2

        Con: 4D+1

        Gambling: 5D+2

        Hide: 5D

        Sneak: 4D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Bureaucracy: 5D

        Business: 4D+2

        Streetwise:: 3D+2

        Value: 4D

STRENGTH: 3D

        Brawling: 4D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D

        Mining: 5D+1

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+2

TECHNICAL: 2D+2

        Computer Programming/Repair: 4D+2

        Space Transport Repair: 5D+1

        Security: 4D+2

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS  240

                 Blaster (4D), Uniform, Commlink, Toolkit

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS - 1

DARK SIDE POINTS - 0

CHARACTER POINTS - 4



Description: s'Too Vees, a Human male, was a gambler who was present in the Bespin mining complex

of Cloud City during the Galactic Empire's subjugation of the city in 3 ABY. Vees evacuated Bespin and

followed former Cloud City Baron Administrator Lando Calrissian to the Alliance to Restore the Republic.

Vees rose to the rank of lieutenant and served the Alliance as a dock mechanic. In 4 ABY, he operated a

holoprojector during the briefing before the Alliance's attack on the second Death Star. Vees intentionally

turned down an opportunity to serve in the rear guard in order to work on Calrissian's starship, the

Millennium Falcon.

Biography

The Human male gambler s'Too Vees was present in Cloud City, a Tibanna gas mining colony of the gas

giant Bespin, by 3 ABY. When Imperial forces under the command of the Dark Lord Darth Vader seized

control of Bespin in that year, Cloud City Baron Administrator Lando Calrissian ordered the evacuation of

his complex. Vees followed Calrissian from Cloud City and joined the ranks of the Alliance to Restore the

Republic, where he found work as a dock mechanic, installing cannons on starfighters and eventually

attaining the rank of lieutenant.

In 4 ABY, when the Rebel Alliance learned of the location of the Empire's new second Death Star

battlestation, in construction over the Forest Moon of Endor, the Alliance command devised a plan to

destroy the station before its construction could be completed. In a briefing aboard the Mon Calamari

Star Cruiser Home One, flagship of the Alliance Fleet, Vees operated a holoprojector illustrating the plan

for the upcoming battle: a Rebel strike team would deactivate the Death Star's deflector shield on the

Endor moon, and then a starfighter force would fly into the battlestation and destroy its main reactor.

Calrissian, having been promoted to general, would lead the fighter assault. In preparations for the battle,

Vees was offered an assignment in the rear guard but turned it down in order to work on Calrissian's

starship, the Millennium Falcon, borrowed from Rebel General Han Solo, who was leading the Endor

ground assault team.

Personality and traits

Vees, like Calrissian, was a gambler. When Calrissian left Cloud City in order to escape the Imperial

occupation, Vees followed him, joining the Rebel Alliance. Later, when Vees was offered a position in the

rear guard, he turned it down in favor of working on Calrissian's vessel. Vees could operate a

holoprojector. During the briefing before the Battle of Endor, Vees wore a headset while operating the

holoprojector. He was light-skinned and had brown hair. 
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